
LOCAL MENTION.

AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

Academy.Joseph Santley In "A Runa¬
way Boy, 8:13 p.m.

base's.Polite vaudeville, 8:15 p.m.
olumbla."Woodland," 8:15 p.m.

Keratin's.Rellijr & Wood's Burlesquers,
.:18 p.m.

Lafayette.Erroll Dunbar In "Sherlock
Holmes." 8:15 p.m.
National.James K. Hackett In "Tho

walls of Jericho," 8:15 p.m.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.

Norfolk and Washington steamers fos
Fort Monroe, Norfolk and all points south
every day In the year at 0:30 p.m.
Trains leave District line station for Ches¬

apeake Beach at 8:30 and 9:23 a.m.

Eleotrlc trains from 12th and Pennsyl¬
vania avenue for Mount Vernon hourly, 10
o.m. to 3 p.m. Arlington and Alexandria
every twenty minutes.
Cars from station Aqueduct brldgo for

Arlington, Fort Myer and Falls Church half
hourly.
6teamcr Charles Macalester for Mount

Vernon leaves 7th street wharf at 10 a.m.
end 2:30 p.m.

Reisinger's Ice Cream Is the Purest.
|1 gal., 50c. >4 gal. 235 G St. 'Phone M. 2767.

Select a Nice Lot at Pinehurst
Tomorrow afternoon. Our agent will meet
you at Chevy Chase Circle.

John R. Kelly, Center Market.
New York roast beef,corned beef a specialty.

Housekeepers Are Delighted
with the way Tolraun launders household lln
en. Postal 6th & C sts., or "phone M. 2590.

Bertrand L. Hayes, thirty-nine years old,
who lives at 808 L street northwest, was
taken to Garfield Hospital from his home
last night about 0:30 o'clock and treated
for a bullet wound in his stomach. The
shot was accidentally flred by his nephew,
Thurman Bickseller. sixteen years old, who
wne cleaning a small pistol. It Is stated
that the wound Is not of a serious nature.

The Purity of Fussell's Ice Cream
Is unquestioned. 'Phone 1513. 1427 N. T. av.

Fine Bookbinding
should be Intrusted to the best bookblndery
.that's Hodges'. 420-22 11th St.

As a Culinary Adjunct
"Old Glory" is the beverage par excellence.
A delicious, satisfying drink.a valuable
tonic. Order a caw delivered to your home.
'Phone W. 430, Abner-Drury Brewing Co.

While stepping from the motor car to the
trailer near the corner of 7th and M streets
northwest last night about 8 o'clock Mes-
lett I. Stevens, a conductor, fell and re¬
ceived a fracture of his right leg. The In¬
jured man, whose home is at 400 C street
northwest, was given treatment at the
Homeopathic Hospital.

Hints for Your Sunday Dinner.
An inspection of the Saturday display of

choice meats, Southdown Lamb, Smlthfleld
Hams, etc., at the stalls of T. T. KEANE
CO., 34-r.l Center mkt. and 9 Wholesale
Row. will suggest appetizing additions for
your Sunday dinner. Prices will be found
reasonable. 'Phone 2S9. Prompt service.

Smart Clothes Well Tailored,
and at a low price, too, If you consult
Gatchel, the fit-or-no-pay tailor, 1305 F
street. He builds business suits to order
at $25, and Is busy all the time.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Mary Nelson, colored, thirty-four years

old. whose home is at 026 F street north¬
west. was taken suddenly 111 yesterday af¬
ternoon at her home. An ambulance was
summoned and she was conveyed to tho
Emergency Hospital.
John Haywood, sixty-one years old. who

lives at 132 North Royal street, Alexandria,
Va., fell from a trestle while working on
the new terminal station yesterday after¬
noon and received a painful Injury. He
was given necessary attention by the sur»
geons at the Casualty Hospital.
Leipold M. Honlg, twenty-three years old,

fell while getting off a street car at 8th and
E streets southeast yesterday afternoon
and was injured about his arms and legs.
The injured man, whose home Is at 1331 1)
street southeast, was able to go home with¬
out assistance.

A team owned by the Adams Express
Company and a wagor. belonging to J. W.
Stoves collided near the intersection or
Pennsylvania avenue and 7th street yester¬
day afternoon. The express wagon escaped
damage, but the other vehicle was not so
fortunate. Nobody was injured.

When buying Butter.order Elk Grove..
Advertisement.

Funeral of Mrs. Mary Cook.
Funeral sen-ices over the remains of the

late Mr3. Mary E. Cook, wife of Matthew
E. Cook, will be held tomorrow afternoon
at her late residence, in Benning. Mrs.
Cook died yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Cook
was a daughter of Nlmrod Farr, one of the
old residents of Benning. and the owner or
a large farm In that section.

Fine New Furniture at Auction.
A large lot of new furniture, brass anil

enamel bedstead?, odd bureaus and wash-
stands, suites, office furniture, seven fold¬
ing beds, lot books, new and second-hand
carpets, etc., will be sold at Sloan's, 1407 G
st. tomorrow, beginning at 10 a.m..Advt.

Funeral of James A. Edwards.
The funeral of James Alex. Edwards, who

died recently In Albuquerque, N. M., took
place In this city yesterday from the Church
Of the Holy Comforter. Rev. Father Mc-
Guire officiating. During the services ap¬
propriate music was rendered.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Morgan,

Lyddane, O'Conor, Riordan, Everett and
McPhee.

Moses' September Furniture Sale.
Furniture for every room under price. Spe¬cial Carpet and Rug Sale. F & 11..Adv.

Death of Miss Emma Hunt.
Miss Emma Hunt, daughter of the late

\Nlllinm H. Hunt, died at her home near
Purcellvllle, In Loudoun county, Va., Tues¬
day last, after a long lilness of typhoid
fever. She was In the twentieth year ot
her age. She was a most popular young
lady, and her untimely death is mourned by
friends In this city, as weU as by many in
Loudoun. This Is the second death from
typhoid fever In the family this summer,
and seven members have been ill of the
disease.

Savings Accounts Are Invited
by banking department of Union Trust Co
1414 F «t. n.w 2% Interest paid on all ac¬
counts; deposits subject to check at will..
Advertisement.

Going After Rats.
Clarence M. Barklay. who has followed

In the footsteps of the pied piper, left Wash¬
ington last night for a trip through Penn¬
sylvania, where he expects to annihilate
thousands of rats with his dogs and ferrets.

THE STAR BY MAIL.
Those leaving the city should have

The Star sent to them by mall In or¬
der that they may keep Informed
about Washington affairs. In most
instances The 8tar will be at the
breakfast table the next day and give
all of the news from Washington of
the day before. The address may be
changed as frequently as desired. The
price of The 8tar by mall daily and
Sunday Is <0 cents per month.

GERMAN DAY PROGRAM

DETAILS AGREED UPON AT MEET¬

ING OF COMMITTEE.

The plane for the celebration of German
day, October 2, at Bennlng race track,
were practically completed at a meeting
of the committee on arrangements of the
t7nlted German Bociet!e», which was held
at the restaurant of G. Kramm at 224
14th street southwest. The popularity of
the Bennlng track, the accessibility of
the place and the facilities for amuse¬

ments offered there determined the com¬
mittee in choosing that place for holding
the celebration. Already 1,000 tickets have
been distributed among the various Ger¬
man societies In the city for sale, and re¬

ports Indicate that they are being rapidly
disposed of.
The general program, as arranged for

German day at Bennlng, will be as fol¬
lows: The gates will open at 12 o'clock;
at 1 o'clock the horse races will begin, to
be run in six heats for the two races; at
3 o'clock the athletic games will be held,
to consist of eleven events; at 4 o'clock
will begin the base ball game between
Agriculture and Gunton Temple teams;
at the conclusion of these sports the
crowd will assemble in front of a plat¬
form, when the Arlon and the Maenner-
chor singing societies will give a selec¬
tion; Kurt Voelckner, president of the
United German Societies, will deliver a
short address In German; a speaker, still
to be decided upon, will give an address
in English, and then the singing societies
will Klve another selection; following
this, dancing will begin, with Prof. Cauld-
well's Band to furnish music; and at 9
o'clock a cakewalk with five colored
couples to participate will be the attrac¬
tion. Dancing will continue until a late
liour. Besides this free program, there
will be numerous other entertainments
on the grounds, including moving pic¬
tures, flying horses, &c.
The printed program for use at the

celebration at Bennlng will be large and
complete, according to the reports made
to the committee last evening. It will
contain tlie time, place and details of
each of the features of the day. It is ex¬
pected that these programs will be dis¬
tributed largely through the city on the
(lay before the celebration, so that those
Interested can Eee what they will see and
do at Bennlng on October 2.
It waf determined by the committee

last night that they should spend a con¬
siderable sum In advertising. About 200
cards will be printed, to be displayed In
saloons and public places in the city, and
also fifty four-part bills will be obtained
for display on large billboards. Adver¬
tising in the newspapers of the city was
also decided upon.
Those present nt the committee meet¬

ing last evening were: K. Voelckner, act¬
ing chairman; H. F. Wnrneson. secretary;
C. E. Gundlach, William Feldhaus, J.
Zegowltz, Ferd. Miller, G. Hennlng, M.
Holsbelerlelm, Dr. Chr. Strack, E. Franke,
H. Buscher, Chr. Schmidt, M. Seobert, H.
Wassman, G. Kramm, Charles E. Gerner.
The committee adjourned to meet next
Thursday evening at 737 7th street north¬
west, the store of H. Wassman.

HEBREW TEMPLE REOPENING.

Services to Be Held This Evening.
Sermon by Rabbi.

The temple of the Washington Hebrew
Congregation, on 8th street near H north¬
west, the improvement work on which has
been described In detail In The Star, will
be reopened this evening at 8 o'clock and
cn tills occasion Rabbi Abram Simon will
preach on "The Joy of Worship." The con¬

gregation Is expected to turn out In full
force and the public has been invited to at¬
tend the services. The interior of the build¬
ing has been handsomely decorated and
the seating capacity of the main auditorium
increased.
The Inside as well as the outside now

presents a highly-finished appearance. Ad¬
ditions have been erected on each 6lde of
the front of the building and partitioned
Into vestry rooms and Sabbath school
rooms. Three new Sabbath school
rooms have been added, making, In all,
nine such rooms. The two vestry rooms
that originally flanked the altar have been
torn out and replaced by ten pews. The
most beautiful effect of the remodeling of
the interior is the frescoing and the wall
coloring. The fresco work is very artistic.
The work of coloring the walls, celling and
dome has been accomplished with great
skill.
The flesh-hued tint of thp walls blend

harmoniously with the slightly darker col¬
oring of the ceiling and lends to the room
a peculiarly quiet and religious aspect. The
mouth of the dome is circled by electric
lights, which make very effective the an¬
cient Jewish symbol of the Intersecting tri¬
angles representing the rising sun, which
Is at the apex of the dome. The pilars have
been altered to represent marble, in order
to match the altar. Additional lights
have been Installed with pleasing effect.
Taken all In all, the purpose of those
who made up the plans.the giving o¦t a
sanctified, though attractive, air to the
room of worship.has been most success¬
fully accomplished.
During the reconstruction work services

were held in one of the vestry rooms. The
entire expenditure on the building since
Its original construction amounts to about
*125,000.

BOYS HOLD VACATION SOCIAL.

Lively Times Tonight at Y. M. C. A.
Building for Boys.

That the boys of the Junior Department,
Young Men's Christian Association, with
their Invited guests, will have a good time
tonight Is evident from the program Just
Issued by the department committee. A
vacation social is to be given at the build¬
ing of the association, when souvenirs of
vacation days, especially kodak vniews taken
by members on vacation sojourns, are to
be placed on exhibition. Mr. Fentherstone,
a gifted entertainer, will add to the even¬
ing's pleasure by appropriate selection*,
and tempting refreshments are to be served.
The committee has asked that for this

occasion the members invite theilr boy
friends to attend. Director Chesley and
Mr. J. B. Sleman, Jr., say they are out for
the "boys of Washington." And they will
get them'.they aivd the strong committee
of enthusiasts working with them. The
headquarters will be at the new "Building
for Boys," as 1732 G street will be known
after October 1.

$2.00 Cumberland; $1.35 Berkeley
Springs; $1.00 Harper's Ferry and Martlns-
burg and return. Leave Baltimore and Ohio
R. R. station 8:06 a.m. Sunday, September
24. Beautiful scenery en route..Advt.

Ferryboat's First Trip.
The first regular trip of the new double-

screw steel ferryboat, built at the works of
the Harlan & Holllngsworth corporation, at
Wilmington, Del., for the route between
this city and Alexandria, will be run about
October 25.
The directors of the Norfolk and Wash¬

ington Steamboat Company, the owners or
the new boat, have been notified by the
builders that the steamer will be ready to
be turned over to the company on October
21. She will at once leave Wilmington by
the outside route for this city, and should
reach here not later than the morning of
October 24. Manager John Callahan of the
Norfolk and Washington Company is now
arranging rates and schedules for the new
steamer, and will, within the next day or
two. have a conference with the leading
wholesale merchants of Alexandria regard¬
ing the rates and schedule.

It is understood the new steamer will be
kept In service from about 6 a.m. until late
at night, and will make a round trip each
hour. The terminals, both here and at
Alexandria, are ready for use.

.

An Unusual Chance to Buy Palms.
Blacklstone's annual reduction sale. 14th&H
.Advertisement.

Again In Commission.
The little tug James Jackson, jr., belong¬

ing to the Columbia National Sand Com¬
pany, 1r to be put In service again on the
river, and is now being overhauled and
made ready to go In commission. The Jack¬
son has been laid up for a year or two, first
In the basin at the bathing beach, and
later at a wharf In the Eastern branch,
where she is now lying to be overhauled.

gp. .

NEW SCHOOL IK PBOSfEOT.
Benedictine Sisters Purchase Brotftf
Mansion for Educational Purposes,
It was learned late this afternoon that a

large realty deal has been consummated In
Brookland, D. C., by gleans of Which an¬
other Catholic body will locate within view
of the Catholic University of America. Thij
latest acquisition to the colony of educators
Is the Benedictine Sisters. The society hM
bought the old Brooks mansion from the
Congregation of Marist Fathers. Prepara¬
tions are said to be already on foot for
opening the school here in October.
This newest sisterhood in Washington Is

a branch of the Order of St. Benedict, one
of the oldest of Roman Catholic clerical
organizations in the world. It has its
mother house in New Jersey.
No old-time residence in this city has a

more interesting history than has the
Brooks mansion, from which the subdivision
takes its name. It was bought from the
Brooks estate in 1881 by the Congregation
of Marist Fathers, and was used by it until
its new and complete college and seminary
buildings were erected In rear of the Catho¬
lic University. The Brooks property was
Improved by the Marists in the erection of
a back building.
It was further learned that Mr. Rudolph

Elchhorn represented the Sisters of St.
Benedict in the transaction, the deed being
in his name. The paper was executed on
August 81 last.
This property occupies one of the most

commanding sites in Brookland, and com¬
prises a block of ground containing 75,000
square feet. While the purchase price
could not be learned today, an estimate
places the valuation at $176,000 or more.
It has already been anticipated in The

Star that several Roman Catholic congre¬
gations and societies, In addition to those
already here, would shortly locate in Wash¬
ington. There are still two more who are
casting about for a desirable location. One
of these Is thought to have located near the
Dominican House of Studies. It has been
stated on excellent authority that Mr.
Elchhorn had been negotiating for the past
three years for this and other sites at
Brookland In the interest of the Benedic¬
tine Sisters. He had a special desire to se¬
cure this famous old property, which is
thought to be ideal in every respect as a
foundation for the ambitious plans the sis¬
ters have in view,
"As soon as demands warrant," said a

well-informed resident to a Star reporter,
"the Benedictine Sisters will erect suitable
sanitary buildings, and expect to take'a
large part in the development of education
in the capital of the nation. It has always
been the desire of the Benedictine Sisters
in this country to locate In Washington,
and now that they have secured such an

advantageous site I would not be surprised
that ere long earth will be turned on their
grounds as the preparatory steps toward a

series of buildings that will be a credit to
the cause of education and to the city of
Washington, which is rapidly becoming the
center of letters In the United States."

V. Baldwin Johnson's Coal, 612 9th St.
Note.50 cts. discount for spot cash. Why

waste It? No fake or trickery here..Advt.

FESTIVAL SEBVTCE.

St. Matthew's Episcopal Chapel to
Build Parish House.

St. Matthew's Episcopal Chapel cele¬
brated the festival of St. Matthew last
evening with a beautiful choral scrvice.
The chancel was adorned with many palms
and the altar decked with red roses.

The service was conducted by Rev. Allen
Griffith In the absence of the rector. Rev.
Walden Myer, who la In Europe. Addresses
were made by Rev. M. McKee, who served
formerly as rector of th!s parish for ten

years, and Rev. Mr. Bushby, assistant rec¬

tor of St. Stephen's Church.
Full choral evensong was rendered by

the boy choir of the parish. Mr. Ernest T.
Winchester, visiting choirmaster of St.
Matthew's, presided at the organ and con¬
ducted the music.
Plans are under way for a new parish

house for St. Matthew's. The lot has been
purchased and already fenced In, adjoining
the church.

With Impure Drinking Water
Use Horsford's Ac'd Phosphate; destroys
the germs of typhoid and other fevers;
makes a refreshing and cooling summer
drink..Advt.

Amphions Score a Success.
The carnival of nations and competitive

fete which was given by the Amphion Glee
Club Frldtty evening last at Green Willow
Park attracted a large crowd. All the
members were costumed in" burlesque, por¬
traying different nationalities. The pro¬
gram consisted of popular songs.
An interesting feature was the presenta¬

tion of a handsome tuxedo suit to Mr. J.
H. Washington, as a testimonial for selling
nearly half the admission tickets. The
affair was regarded as a complete success.
Prof. J. Henry Lewis is the manager and
musical director of the Amphions.

Visit Pinehurst Tomorrow Afternoon.
Our agent will meet you at Chevy Chase

Circle. Lots 3c. to 15c. foot..Advt.

Young Man Twice Punished.
The sight of a man being whipped In

public by a woman was witnessed last
night at the corner of Pennsylvania avenue

and 8th street southeast. It Is said the
woman was accompanied by her husband,
and that he used his fist upon the offender
after his wife had finished using a whip.
"I want to see you," the woman said

to the young man, touching him on his
arm. "You've been talking about me," she
added.
Then .She produced a whip and used it

vigorously, striking him a number of times
before he managed to get away from her.
Witnesses to the affair say lier husband
.then took part In the affair. People who
gathered about the trio made no effort to
interfere or protect the young man.
When the wife and husband had conclud¬

ed their work they walked quietly away
and their victim also disappeared.

New Baltimore & Ohio Terminal,
23d st.. New York. Convenient to the hotel,
theater and shopping district. Royal Blue
Trains..Advt.

M. F. Christian Endeavor Union.
The Christian Endeavor Union of the

Methodist Protestant Church of the District
of Columbia and Alexandria, Va., will hold
Its first quarterly convention of this con¬

ference year this evinlng at 7:43 o'clock in
the Rhode Island Avenue M. P. Church,
this city. The theme of the service will be
"Missions." Two addresses will be deliver¬
ed on this subject, one by Mr. Conltn of
Mount Tabor Ohurch. and the other by J. G.
Rockwood of the North Carolina Avenue
Church. The delegates to the convention
will be welcomed to the Rhode Island Ave¬
nue Church by the pastor, Rev. J. M. G'li.
Special music and other interesting features
will be a part of the program.

11th and 7 Sts. Star Office Branch.
While you are shopping leave your adver¬

tisement for The Star at the .Postal Tele¬
graph Office of Woodward & Lothrop's,
where It will be received at regular rates.
Wanted Help and Rooms for Rent are 1
cent per word each Insertion.

Death of Wm. M. Frawley.
Mr. William M. Frawley died yesterday

at his home in Southwest Washington, after
an Illness of several months. Mr. Frawley
had been a resident of the District more
than forty years, and was one of the largest
property holders In the southwest section
of the city. He was born In County Lim¬
erick, Ireland, and came to this country
when fourteen years of age. He lived in
New York city for a time, but came to
Washington within a year after landing on
the shores of America and made his home
here. William Frawley and his brother
John were contractors and amassed a for¬
tune. He leaves a widow and two chil¬
dren.William Frawley and Mrs. Minnie
Smith. Funeral services were held this
morning at St. Dominic's Church, Rev.
Father Heffernan officiating. The remains
were interred at Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Anything for Sale?
Advertise It In the Miscellaneous ColutCJ

for three days at a cent a word.

THE LOCAL MARKETS

POTATOES AND TOMATOES AD¬

VANCE in price. .

Peaches and Cantaloupes In Demand.
Game Supply Short.Pish

Not Plentiful.

Potatoes and tomatoes, two vegetables
that are In great demand, are higher this
week than they have been In a long time.
The former jumped from $1.25 and $1.50 to 12
a barrel yesterday, while tomatoes went as

high as t2 a box. A local dealer told a Star
reporter this morning that he was unabie
to get any tomatoes for his trade for less
than $1.75 a box, and unless there is a de¬
cided Increase in supply during the next
few days the price will go still higher.
Lettuce Is coming unusually fine, and flne

headed stock that usually brings from 10 to
20 cents at this season is selling at S cents.
There Is a good second crop of string beans
and they are correspondingly cheap, selling
at 80 cents a peck. Other vegetables are
plentiful and cheap.
Peaches and canteloupes are leading the

fruit market, and the demand for them will
continue as long as the supply lasts. The
canteloupes are from Colorado and are as
fine as ever rcached the local market. They
are to be had at from 5 to 20 cents each.
While peaches are not cheap, they are quot¬
ed at lower rates than the local dealers had
anticipated. Western Maryland growers are
furnishing most of the stock for the local
market. They would have been much more
plentiful had it not been for the late rains
damaging them before they could be picked.
The price depends entirely upon the quality
of the fruit. Grapes from California are
plentiful today and In good condition, bring¬
ing 15 cents a pound. Apples are plentiful
and are to be had as low as $1 a barrel for
ordinary stock.

The Gam® Supply.
Reedblrds and ortolan are in demand, but

the supply Is short. The former are selling
at 75 cents a dozen and the latter are bring¬
ing $1. Dealers are unable to get enough
birds to supply the demand at these prices.
The game supply will be better when there
U a decided change in the weather. Wild
ducks will then make their appearance In
this section and gunners will have sport and
be able to furnish stock to the dealers.
There are no woodcock or snipe in market.
Some few birds are being killed, but they
are not reaching the market. There has
been practically no change In the price of
chickens since last week. They are no
cheaper, and dealers do not except they will
be any cheaper In the near future.
Butchers are not as busy as they usually

are at this season, the continued warm
weather having a depressing effect upon the
meat market. Hams and bacon are no
cheaper than they have been for several
weeks, but other meats are cheap.
Fish are not unusually plentiful, but local

dealers are able to get supplies enough for
their trade. Soft crabs are still to be had
at reasonable prices, but the season for
them will close soon. No change In the but¬
ter market Is noted. Eggs are selling at
from 28 to 30 cents, with a tendency toward
an easy market.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Driver Falls From Wagon and Wheels
Pass Over Him.

A fatal accident occurred this morning
about 12:15 o'clock at the Intersection of
10th and R streets northwest in which the
victim was William McGill, colored, thirty
years old, who was employed as a driver for
the Union Transfer Company. He was driv¬
ing one of the teams of the company when
he fell off the wagon to the pavement and
was run over. It Is thought he was not,
safely seated on his vehicle when he drove
around the corner, which resulted In the ac¬
cident. The wheels of the vehicle passed
over his body, breaking his collarbone and
two ribs. McGill was picked up and hur¬
ried to Freedmen's Hospital, where he died
about 1:30 o'clock this morning. His home
was at 1140 6th street northeast. Acting
Coroner Glazebrook investigated the case
and cave a certificate of accidental death.

Baltimore and Bcturn, $1.25,
Via Pennsylvania railroad, every Saturday
and Sunday, all trains except Congressional
Limited..Advt.

Marine Band at White House.
The United States Marine Band, William

H. Santelmann, leader, will give the fol¬
lowing concert at the White House tomor¬
row afternoon at 4:30 o'clock:
March, "With Shot and Shell," Bilse;

overture, "Lebanon," Santelmann; reverie,
"The Dying Poet," Gottsclialk; sextette
from "Lucia," Donizetti, Second Leader
Smith, Musicians Llewellyn, Stone, Brear-
ton, Giovannlni and Molntire; selection,
"Mignon," Thomas; suite de orchestra,
"Peer Gynt," Grieg.a. Morning, b. Ase's
Death, c. Anltra's Dance, d. Dance of the
Imps In the Halls of the Mountain King;
"The Star Spangled Banner."

$1.25 To Baltimore and Return $1.25
Pennsylvania railroad, Saturday and Sun¬

day, tickets good on all trains except Con¬
gressional Limited, and good for return un¬
til Sunday night..Advt.

Concert at Navy Yard.
The Naval Gun Factory Band -will give an

open-air concert at the navy yard this
evening at 7:30 o'clock under the direction
of J. G. Moody, leader. The following pro¬
gram has been selected:
March, "The New White House"... .Taylor
Medley overture, "Bits of Remlck's Hits,"

Lamps
Waltz, "Daughter of Love" Btnnett
Characteristic march, "Happy Heinle,"

Lampe
Serenade. "The Troubadour"...Laurendeau
Polonaise, "Voyage of Life" Collins
Selection, "Love's Sentinel" Rathbun
Medley march, "Keep a Little Cozy Corner
In Your Heart for Me" Morse

National air, "Star Spangled Banner"..Key

School Books, New and Second-Hand,
Lowdermllk & Co., 1420 F st. Open evening*.
.Advertisement.

Anacostla and Vicinity.
For the second time In less than a month

the police have been called upon to Investi¬
gate a robbery committed in the store of
John T. D. Pyles, 133 Monroe street. Louis
Cook, who is employed as a clerk In the
store, discovered yesterday morning when
he opened the place for business that the
money drawer had been tampered with, and
that the sum of $6.10 was missing. The
theft was committed some time during the
previous night. «On the former occasion the
uiouvy till was robbed. A set of harness
was also stolen from Mr. Pyles' stable.
The harness was afterward recovered.
Mr. Edward W. Dickel, who has been

lately assigned to the force of the free de¬
livery station in Anacostla as a clerk, has
been sent to Tacoma for a temporary period
to relieve the superintendent of the station
there. Carrier Smoot of the local carriers'
squad, who injured his left foot with an ax
while using that instrument recently, is
still absent from duty, being unable to use
the wounded foot.
Frederick Casseen, who lives at 2) Pleroe

street, found the gold timepiece lost on
Harrison street by Miss Emma E. Ashe of
767 Dearborn street, Washington, the 10th
Instant. The police were notified yester¬
day and the owner was informed of the
finding of her watch, which was valued
at $50.

Royal Pilsen is Appropriately Served.
Bars selling Royal Pilsen are provided spe¬

cial glasses in order to serve this light beer
fittingly. Abner-Drary Brewing Co..Advt.

Action on Resignation Postponed.
Action on the resignation of Rev. Dr. S.

M. Newman, pastor of the First Congrega¬
tional Church, was postponed at a special
meeting of the congregation last evening
until he shall have returned to the city from
his vacation. The attendance was very
large and the expressions of regret ov^r
the pastor's decision to leave the church'
were general.

Elk Grove Butter is the perfection of purity.
.Advertisement.

m BltTTAT.y OP COOFXB.

Principals' Association Asks JS« S«-
t^ptlon at K Stmt Hlffh ScWt
The board o( education h3s receded a

petition from the principals' association,
asking tbe retention of lira. A. 3. Cooper
as principal of the M Street High School.
The petitioners greatly deplored the per;
.latent attacks on the administration Of
the M Street High School, and earnestly
prayed tfiat an early settlement may be
effected in such manner that the highest
Interest of the school may be subserved.
"Representing the colored school popula¬

tion of the District," recited the petition,
"and coming !n touch with parents and
friends of the children, it Is fitting that we
give expression to our unfaltering confi¬
dence In the present management of the In¬
stitution.
"Mrs. A. J. Cooper, the principal, repre¬

sents in her life and character all t"®-t
stands for highest and purest womannoofl.
By her modest, unassuming bearing she un¬

consciously exerts a subtle yet potent in¬
fluence which follows her pupils out Into
life and molds and shapes them Into noble
manhood and womanhood.
"By nature and training she belongs, in¬

tellectually, In the foremost rank of the
educators of our youth. She Inspires her
pupils with faith and confidence In their
own untried powers, and demonstrates
that "they possess capabilities common to
all children. During her p^elpalshlp, ex¬

tending from January 1, 1902.
ent time, she has sent out from this school
boys and girls who have entered the first
colleges and universities of the land, and
have ranked with those from other schools
of good repute: Two to Harvard, one to
Tale, two to Brown, two to the University
of Pennsylvania, one to the Weatern Unl-
versltv of- Pennsylvania, one to Cornell,twcTto Oberlln, one' to Western Rewrve one
to Rutgers, two to Amherst two to vv »1
lams, one to Smith, nine to Howard one to
Lincoln.a total of twenty-eight She has
sought and obtained seventeen
from higher seats of learning, thus P
lng opportunities to worthy boys and Klrls
who otherwise, could not have secured a

broader culture. These young men and
women with evolved. e"l^t0ern!L worfdand hearts will enrich and honor the wo ,a

by better and higher ser?|cf- . n<5surea Us"Our experience as principals assures us

SSSSS.to~
can be a success

eauity of the"We have confidence in tne equityafcfflwsws r-^r-ws
rsfi'Sa,S'SKKSfc

Street High School."

Baltimore and Return,
Baltimore and Ohio R. R .

Every Saturday a"^h^"yg ^xcep't Royal
days..Ad.

Tug D. M. Key Disabled.

, T o7ad, ?.«,Vcoo"trr. ,iio pI'.w<yisher propeller ^heel broken. Under ^hecommand of Capt. Frank
left here Wednesday afternoon for Oc.o

quan creek to bring a raft of Pine pl"n*!°

service this evening.

Folks Who Know Good Butter
alwavs buy and always praise Shuffle's Spe¬
cial Elgin Creamery Try a 5-lb. box. SM
Center Mkt., B St. wing, phone M.MSe^also127-29 N. Liberty Mkt., phone M. 3dOo.
Advertisement.

Mr. Gait Purchases Schooner Yacht.
Mr. Ralph Gait of this city has, it Is

stated, purchased the handsome schooner

yacht Clconia from Mr. Wilkerson, Its for¬
mer owner, and will use the vessel for
pleasure trips on the river, bay and else¬
where. She is large enough for J°nKcruises. The yacht is now hauled out on
the marine "railway at Bennett s boatyard
having her hull covered with copper as a

protection against worms while cruising in
southern waters. The Clconia Is the larg¬
est of the fleet of pleasure craft owned
here and is an able little craft. She is a
vessel of 21 tons burden, Is 48% feet long,
10.6 feet wide and 5% feet deep. She was
built at Baltimore in 1901 and Is hand¬
somely fitted out. In addition to her sail
power, she is equipped with a small gaso¬
line engine for use in calm weather.

Your Favorite Kind of Sausage
is sure to be among- the many varieties made
by N Auth Provision Co. The purest and
most delicious Bock, Celery, Green, Frank¬
furter and Vienna Sausages obtainable.
Salesrooms, 025-2*4 D St. s.w. All mkts.
Advertisement.

Outlet for Stagnant Water.
Gravelly creek, the stream that separate*

Alexandria Island and Jackson City from
Virginia, is not to be blocked entirely by
the high railway embankment that has been
thrown across the stream just west of the
railway trestle over the creek, a short dis¬
tance from the old Long bridge. The rail¬
way builders have a large force of men at
work digging the foundations in the bed
of the creek for the walls of a culvert that
will be built over the creek above the wa¬
ter. This will allow the stagnant water
that has been standing in the creek for
several months, and which is very odor¬
ous to flow off, and will do away in a large
measure with the extremely unhealthful
conditions in the creek. The culvert will
be ready for use. It Is stated. In about three
wft&ks.
When the Washington, Alexandria and

Mount Vernon Railway builds its new track
from Arlington Junction to the new High¬
way bridge, it will cross Gravelly creek on
an arch that will be big enough to allow
the water to flow underneath It freely.

Pfl
Burning, itching, cracked
and bleeding with Eczema,
are instantly relieved and
speedily cured by soaking
them in hot water and
CUT8CURA SOAP, and
bandaging with CUTI-
CURA OINTMENT.

SampleOll Heaters
Liberty Oil Heater $2.40
New Oil Heater $2-75
Dangler Oil Heater $3-5°

All Are Guaranteed Perfect.

A. EBERLY'S SONS, 718 7th n.w.
Established 1848.

»c22-tf,14

.You are cordially

.invited to visit

Pinehurst
Tomorrow afternoon. One of our

agents will meet you at Chevy Chase
Ciccle^and show you over the most
desirable and beautifully located
subdivision in the District. Fine lots
at 3c. to 15c. a foot.

«£j&PLACED 0»

£ape?| 1a Connection With Transfer of
Lafayette Square Theater.

The papers connected with tha transfer to
D*r>4 Bclaaco and the S. 8. Shubert
Amusement Company of tha Lafayette
Square Opera House Were filed today In the
office of the recorder of deeds. Three pa¬
pers were fl!ed, an assignment from the
Lafayette Square Opera House Company
of the unexpired term of the lease of the
property, made by Mrs. Harriet S. Blaine
for ninety-nine years from January 1, 1895.
which has about eighty-eight years to run;
an assignment of leaLse from the Lafayette
Amusement Company, which was conduct¬
ing the theater under a lease from the La¬
fayette Square Opera House Company, and
a trust from Mr. Bclasco and the Shubert
company securing Jf-5,000, the balance of
the purchase money of the leasehold Inter¬
est In the property.
By the terms of the deed of trust the new

proprietors are to pay the Lafayette Square
Opera House Company five notes signed
Jointly by Mr. Belasco and the S. 8. Shu¬
bert Amusement Company, Incorporated
under the laws of New ¦ York, payable:
$10,000, May 6, 1000; $10,000, May 6. 11KI7;
»10.000, May 5, 100$; »10.000, May 5, 11)00,
and *45.000. May 5. 1010.
The assignment of the leas© from Mrs.

Blaine recites that the transfer Is made sub¬
ject to an Indebtedness of $75,000, secured
by a trust on the Lafayette Square OperaHouse property. Included In the transfer
of the real estate are all the stage scenery,properties, fittings and stage curtains.

- CITY ITEMS.
De Gustlbus non Diaputandum est

means, "There's no disputing about tastes."
Magustlbus non dlsputandum est means

"There's no disputing about 'MAGUS.' "

It may not be good Latin; we may be
weak on translation, but we're dead suro ot
our facts:

"MAGUS" is a MINE!
It 802 F st. n.w., Rooms 16-23.

Art needlework. Ladies* Exchange, 807 Vt.
ave. it.

Headquarters for Spruce Laths.
Orders of every sixe welcome. Lowest

prices. Eistnger Bros., 2100 7th n.w.; 'phoneN. 1173. se22-de8,3

Twenty-Five Barrels Spring Chickens
for tomorrow lBc.Sirloin Steak 12c.
Leg Lamb '. 10c,
Prime Roast of Beef Sc.

It* F. ROGERSON & CO., Oth & La. av.

A slight blaze occured in the shed In the
rear of the house of \V. A. Roberts, 24th
and Franklin streets, Langdon, about 12:20
o'clock last night. There wns nothing found
in the shed to indicate the origin of the
blaxe, which was extinguished by the oc¬
cupants of the premises after about $30
damage had been caused.

Fine New Furnishings for the Home
at auction Saturday. At 10 a. m., rugs; 11
a. m., elegant furniture; 12 noon, upright
planb. Everything new and perfect. Wil¬
son & Mayers, 1227 G st. It

1329 G St., Turkish Bath,
Under new management. Never closed.
se22-tf

WM. Jr., & J. J. MILLER
will have a nice selection
Dove Smoked Meats,

LoefHer's famous sausage,
Ostmann's home-made sausage.

Fresh and salt pork,
Cooked ham and tongue.

lt» MARKETS, 21st & K and Riggs.

"Milk" Bread is Simply Fine.
It Is Impossible to get better bread than

Holmes' genuine home-made "Milk" bread.
It is the cleanest, most delicious and most
nutritious bread that can be made. Best ma¬
terials are mixed with fresh milk instead of
water. Delivered direct from oven to table
at 5c. loaf. Fine home-made Pies, 20c.
Holmes' Bakery, 1st and E sts., 'phones E.
1440 and 1441. It

Laundering Hand-Carded Blankets.
Tolman does It perfectly.makes them soft

and fluffy. Double, 50c. Single, 25c. Postal
Oth and C sts., or 'phone M. 2590. It

Spring Chickens, 15c.
It* F. ROGERSON & CO.. Oth & La. av.

Order Your Sugar, Flour, Etc.,
AT JOHNSTON'S, 731 7th st. n.w. It*

A young woman named Mary Hayes was
taken sick in front of 453 C street north¬
west last night about 7 o'clock. She was
removed to the Emergency Hospital, where
she soon recovered and was able to go
home.

Granulated Sugar, 5c. per Lb.;
Perfection Tea. 50c.; Everybody's Coffee,
10c.; Potatoes, 70c. bu.; 4 White Fat Mack¬
erel for 25c.; Cal. Hams, 8%c.; Reg. Hams,
12>4c.; Sweet Potatoes, 30c. pk.; Large
Pickles, 10c. doz.; Oyster Crackers. 6c.;
Snaps, 5c.; Lemon Cakes, 6c.; cr. Lunch
Crackers, 7%c.; Prepared Ham, 12>4c.;
Bologna, 7%c.; Best Flour, $5.23 bbl., $1.40
Vi-bbl. sk., 35c. trial sk.; "Old Time" flour,
$4.75 bbl., $1.20 %-bbl. sk., 30c. trial sk. J.
T. D. Pyles' stores, Including 948 La. ave,
se20-Ct

Exchange That Ancient Machine ot
thine for the Wheeler & Wilson new D a
myl8-tf

Christian Xander's

Stomach
Bfitters
75c. bottle; 50c. full pint.

The most effi¬
cient curative of
Indigestion and
Malarial fevers.

tmm

The Quality House, 2T4.
se20-20d
ltnw mi miMiimiiummuummu

ICRAMED PICTURES
IT At HALF PRICE.About

.Going to make ¦ quick clearance of the over-
atock of Handsome Framed Mcturea at both
our atorei. by offering them at about bait price.
Beautiful subjects.well framed.

S. J.Art 804 9th at.
* Stores. 1216 O at.

sel«-90t.l0

wE can

place your
advertisement
in any newspaper,
magazine or periodical
in the United States
or Canada.

Clad to submit
lists sod quota rates.

L. P. Barrel! Adv. Agency,
Rooms L. P. Darrell,

102-103-104. It. W. Oox,
Evening Star bldg. C. C. Archibald.
.Phone Mato 24*8. V. T. Hurler.
It

AMTJSEMENTS.
Miss HawWe's Studio of Dancing,

p.m. Private 1m.» . weetaltr- 8*°d tea*-
let. Beaideoce. 2©C Untreratly fl»ce- .,Pbon»
N. S3S R. v *el0-*0t

'S. MATINEE IDAILY. I
..*

ALL THIS WEEK.
RE1LLY & WOODS

BIO SHOW
Headed by Pat Rellly.

3.Immensely Funny Bnrlasqoea.2
"Simon Simple an* 1* Mmon, and "Down

at BetSy**."
Hext Week.kOSS KSW YOBK, aeU-et-lS

'AMTJSEKESW.

ppiWIfLb OPFRA HOUSE. m

.ALL Tins WEEK.

William Gillette'*
SHERLOCK
HOLMES

With Erroll Dunbar.
Iittmrlr Dramatic. Rrpkti with Borprl.¦
Next Week-llary Marble In MAXCY BROW*.

'r j"
aaTiKtt|

¦k?ti..25C,
Ev« . (teJ lMtt,
25 & 50c.

"Some Old Folks At Home* .

A LECTIBB BT

iAK MY IPfAISSE
Of London. En«land,

MONDAY, SEPT. 25, 8 P.M.
HAXUNB M. E. CHURCU.

*.¦22 f.s.m.St Tickets, 2.1 cents.

GB/&SE (MQJLo
AMERICAN LEAOUE PARK,
7TK AND FLORIDA AVE.

, 2 GAMES
FOR ONE ADMISSION.

FIRST GAME CALLED AT 2 P.Sf.

se22 tf.15
TONIGHT AT B:1B.
MAT TOMORROW
AT 1:U.

CROWDS NIGHTLY GREET

James K. Hackett
AND

ilary Mannering
In Alfred Sutro's PUT.

The Walls of Jericho
NEXT WEEK.SEAT SALE NOW OPEN.

Fred Stone as the Scarecrow.
David Montgomery ai tbe Tin Man.

«o21tf.«i

COLUMBIA gggT"
TONIGHT AT 8:1S. MATINEE SATURDAY.
Return of Last Soaaon's Greatest Success,

HENRY W. SAVAGE
Will Offer Ills Exqutiite Production of Plil^y .xmJ
Ludert' QuiilDt Conceit of Birds and Fairyland,

WOODLAND
WITH Harry Bolder w,

AND THE ORIGINAL BROADWAY COMPANY.
NEXT WEEK. SKATS NOW ON SALE.

First Tim* of Fred G. Berirrr's Elaborate I'rodno

TELLER!
A COMEDY BY MARTHA MORTON.

se2I-tf.30

POLITE VAUDEVILLE.
Dally Mats., 23c. Eves., 2T.c. and WV.

The Aui-ustln Daly Mus)rn! Comedy On. stars,
NICK LONG AND IDAI.ENE COTTON.

Id their rreatest lilt, "Managerial Troubles."
OLIVE MAY AND J. W. ALBAl'GH, Jr.,

In "The Inspector from Kansas."
Alexander Mlrret ft Adolf (lloae the fammis rlr.

tnoeo*. Billy Link. Sophie Burnhaoi. Coin's "It
Happened In Doglaml. Klein * Clifton. "The
Nihilists." Motion Pictures.
Kelt Week.May Vokes A Co.: Grand Operft

Trio; Nichols Slaters, &c. Order seats now.
swl8-0t.2Q

^0B^QDlElii!!0^ ££k.7!5t.
TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK

AMERICA S CREATEST BOY ACTOR.

JOSEPH SANTLEY
In the Realistic Masterpiece.

A RUNAWAY BOY.
Msts., Best Seats. 2V. Eves.. Good Sests. 23 * SOB,
Next Week.HOWARD HALL In tbe MILLION#

AIRE DETECTIVE.

EXCURSIONS, ETC.
FORTY MILES

Down the Potomac,
PASSING INDIAN HEAD AND QUANTICO.

STEAMER CHARLES MAUALESTKR.

Sunday, Sept. 24, 1905.
And Every Sunday During September.

LEAVES AT 2:30 P.M.
HOME AT 8 P. VI.

Fare, round trip .23c,
se21-4t,14

FIE FISHING AT

m
8EICB
TAILORS PLENTIFUL.

Leaves District Line at 8:30
a. m. Leaves the Beach

6 p.m.
50c..Round Trip.50c.

See Complete Schedule in B. R. Column.
ge20-tf,40

Sio! For Qreat Falls.
Steamer Loulte leaves 32d sod Canal Sundays,

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays st 8:30 a.m.
Round trip, SOc. Mes'.s and refreshments served s,
Great Falls Hotel; city prices. For charter.Stea»e,
Louise snd mule yacht. Apply G. M. MASON.
1074 Jefferson ave. n.w. 'l'hone West 3&-M.
scia-Bt"

For Mt. Vernon, Alexandria and
Arlington, Washington, Alexandria
& Mt. Vernon Ry. Sta.,i2th & Pa.av.
TRAINS FOR MT. VERNON (WEEK DAYS), 10,

11 A.M.. IS NOON, 1. 2 AND I P.M. ?
TRAINS FOB ALEXANDRIA AND ARLINGTON

(DAILY) EVERY 20 MINUTE*. salO-tf

For Mount Vermont
STEAMER CHARLES MACALKSTER

Dally--10 A.m. anj 2:80 p m. (Sondays excepted).
Fan (round-trip excursion tickets) M roots
sell tf.S

Wash., Arlington, Falls Church Rr,
STATION (AQUEDUCT BRIDGE). «TH BT.
FOB ARLINGTON FORT MYER, FALLS

CHURCH HALF HOURLY.
FOR DUNN LORINO. VIENNA.

FAIRFAX O. H- HOURLY.

^Jorfolk & Washington
*¦ ^ Steamboat Company,
=JV2,

all > »l«ts soath by tbs snpsrh. powerful
! ..W2SU2,pr,ert

OAKTON AW)mh26-dA8.tf.TT

all i
¦ Steel palace .iwiani newpori mm. i
. "Norfolk and "Waahlnitac.
Lv. Washlsytoa. .6:10 p»|fcTyTls..
At. Fast Mo*roe..7:00 am
Ar. Norfolk 8:00 us
Ar. PortSi»e«th ..S:M am

CFThro«®.» conn.
with steamers of Old
Co. for Now York is< I
tsa.hips for BoMoa. .

CFKos farther
enl ticket office, 1

. iteiepwse asis am, w us .<. ¦. IS

. Itelephone Mala MM).
JNO. CALLAHAN. M V. PfMk. and Geo. Up.W. H. CALLAHAN. Geo. Paoa. Agt. o»A-4amM

$84 rt°bl;?d to California
And Portland, Through California,

Ustn Sept. H-Mhui.
BERTH, $8.50, Without

TO Us Angelas ar Baa Frs.iliiu A. J.
ON. Act.. Ill h tm. MlltiL


